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Thought for May1999
“The Christian Church is sosub-normal that if it ever got back to the New
Testament normal it wouldseem topeople ab‐normal” ‐ Vance Havner.

“POWER ‐ FOROUR HOMES-AND FOROUR LIVES”

With electricity, gas, coal, oil and paraffin increasing there has been much talk about the
need to discover alternative sources of power.

Solar energy is seen as one answer to the problem. Research has been carried out into the
viability of harnessing the power of waves and wind to bring light and warmth to our homes.
So throughout the world men seek for an alternative power and energy that will not be
dependent on traditional sources of fuel like coal and oil.

But there is as strong a demand in some quarters for an alternative society, not obsessed
with money and material possessions ‐ getting back to nature, self-sufficiency and all that.
However merely opting out of the rat-race will not get us very far, for to build a new and
different society we need to be new people with a new power.

This month sees one of the great Christian Festivals ‐ Pentecost (or Whit-Sunday) that
reminds us very forcibly that it was to meet this need of new power for a new people ‐ the
Church, that God sent his Holy Spirit.

Those first. Christians were frightened, cheerless and powerless yet when they were filled
with the Spirit of Jesus their Christian experience came alive, they began “to turn the world
upside down"- through their worship and witness people converted and healed. Someone
once said, “the greatest need of the Church is not to be filled with people but the people to be
filled with the Holy Spirit”.

One thing is certain, that we Christians are incapable of living the Christian life in our own
strength, yet we “try" to. It is no good “trying” to live a Christian life, or “trying" to share one’s
faith ‐ Jesus said ‘Without me you can do nothing'.

The Holy Spirit, given that first Pentecost, is available today to make Jesus real to us, to fill
us, so He can greatly use us in the Church, in the community and help us overcome our
problems, fears and weaknesses.

Yours sincerely, . W

ParishRegisters
Baptism ‐ We welcome into the Church family :- Mark James THORNTON - May 2"d

Interment of Ashes ‐ We offer our love and sympathy to the family of‐Nigel FISH ‐ April 3rd
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PARISHCHURCHOF ST. PETER,HAMBLEDON

Rector Revd. Jolyon Trickey 01483-421267

Curate to Hambledon Revd. John Postill 01428 -682753

Reader: Mr D. Jenkins 01483- 416084

PastoralAssistant: Mrs R. Mason, Clockbarn Farm 01483-417558

Churchwardens: Mr J. Morris, Lower Burgate,Markwick Lane 01483-208375
Mr N.H.T.Pollock,Brackenwood,Wormley 01428-682116

Church Treasurer: Mr R.G.Williams, Bermonde, Hambledon 01428-682455

Secretary of PCC: MrsM. Parker,FeathercombeFarmhouse 01483-860339

Planned Giving: Mr J.N. Taylor, High Stuart, New Road,
Wormley 01428-682738

Scripture Union: Mr & Mrs J. Adams, Oakridge, Hydestile 01483-422611

Women’s Fellowship: Enquiries to Mrs J. Hardy,Pendle Cottage 01428-684733

*************************
Sunday Services

Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Calendar for the month in
the body of the magazine

*************************

For Information

Home Groups meet regularly on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at various locations.
Details about Alpha and HomeGroups from Jeannie Postill Tel. 01428 682753
The Women’s Fellowship meets on the fourth Wednesday in the month at 3.00 pm.
Baptisms,Weddings and Funerals should bearranged in consultation with the curate.
Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued, the Curate would like to hear
assoon as possible.
The Rector and Curate are normally o f f duty on Thursdays.



1st (Saturday) 9.00am

2nd Easter4 8.00am
11.00am

9th Easter 5 9.30am
11.00am

13thAscension Day 8.00am

14th ‐ 16th

16“h Sunday after
Ascension Day 9.30am

Joint Prayer Meeting Busbridge Church

Holy Communion (BCP)
FamilyWorship ‐ with Baptism ‐ creche and coffee

MorningWorship

Holy Communion Busbridge

Holy Communion (BCP)

18th (Tuesday) 8.00pm

22"d (Saturday) 2.00pm

23rd PENTECOST 9.30am
11.00am

26‘“ (Wednesday)

30th TRINITY 9.30am
SUNDAY

11.00am

P.C.C. meeting Lower Burgate

Wedding of Michael Steward & Jane Underwood

Morning Prayer (BCP) ‐ with Hymns & Canticles
Pentecost Praise ‐ with Holy Communion

Godalming Deanery-Synod Village Hall

Holy Communion (BCP)

MorningWorship

fir
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PARIIH 6; PEOPLE

Miss Kathleen Lockwood has now moved from the care home in WitIey where she
has been resident for the past few months and is now in similar accommodation in
the Selsey area. We send to Kathleen our love and hope that she will soon settle
into a new routine. Her immediate family live in the area and we hope that they will
find visiting much easier than having to undertake the journey to Witley. Kathleen
has shown a great improvement in her health since she gave up her Lane End
home and was being nursed and cared for. Latterly it has been a pleasure to visit
her for she was so much like the old Kathleen, recalling her childhood and early life
in Chiddingfold, where she was at one time on the staff of the local school.
Kathleen took a keen interest in the happenings around her and her memory of
events that happened locally concerning people and places ‐ some long ago ‐ was
quite remarkable for a lady celebrating her 93rd birthday in a couple of months’ time.

Jane Underwood and Michael Stewart are to be married at St Peter’s on Saturday,
22nd May. Jane was at one time a member of Hambledon Youth Fellowship and we
send to them both our love and many congratulations on their happy day, praying
for God’s blessing on their future life together.

On Easter Saturday, 3rd April, Samuel Andrade-Brown arrived! His parents are
Fiona and Ivar and his brothers Joshua and Benjamin. Fiona was at one time a
member of Hambledon Youth Fellowship: their work now takes them far afield, to
Cochabamba in Bolivia at the Mayorazgo Christian Centre. This missionary work is
supported by us at St Peter’s.

Also arrived is Jessie Grace Carpenter. On Friday, 9th April, to Giles and Rachel. A
first grandchild for Elizabeth and David Jenkins and Esther and Mike Carpenter.

Well done to the 5Andrade-Brown’s and the 3 Carpenter’sll

Jenny and Neville Sewell have become grandparents for a second time. Olivia Mae
was born on 13th April to Lynn and Carlo Moriano and is a sister for Charlie. Our
best wishes go to all the family.

John and Jeannie Postill have finally moved in to Mervil Bottom and we send to
them both every good wish and love from the St Peter’s family for much happiness
in their new home. We are delighted to have them finally living in the village,
although when last seen John was busy down at the Council tip!

Derek and Cynthia Miller have recently celebrated their 40th Wedding Anniversary.
We are a bit behind with our good wishes but our Editor keeps these personal
matters rather to himself! We hope that they marked the occasion in style; the
house was certainly brimming with the best part of a florist’s shop! Love from us all
and well_done!



A few friends are on the sick list, please remember:

Alan Paine, who is shortly to go into hospital and by the time that this magazine is
distributed he should be well on the road to recovery.

Dorothy Brummell who is likewise expecting to go into hospital at the end of April
and will be out of action for some time. This particularly affects us at St Peter’s, for
it gives us the opportunity to thank Dorothy and Peter for all the hard work that they
put in to maintaining the Garden of Remembrance in the churchyard. It will not look
the same we fear until they are back in harness but meanwhile we will do our best to
keep it looking reasonably tidy until such time as they feel able to take up the reins
again.

We understand that Audrey Stedall’s back problem is improving and that she is able
to get around indoors without the aid of her sticks. Audrey has also recently
undergone a successful cataract operation which delights us all.

Des Phillips has been home from hospital for a bit now following his successful
operation. The recuperation was slow for a start but is now gaining momentum. We
send our love to Des and to Mary.

Mrs. Thalia Dean is much missed from the village scene. Stephen is able to keep
us up-to‐date on her progress but Thalia was a lady that one often could see
walking around the area of the Village Green and Woodlands Road, which provided
her with the circuit that was within her capability. We do really miss her and send
our love, hoping that, like the rest of us, she has been able to enjoy this lovely
spring ‐ that is before Jack Frost finished off many of the trees and shrubs!

The sports column of the national press has sailed into production this week on the
seasonal subject of cricket, which seems to have arrived with the usual spate of
wintry weather! We cannot let the occasion pass without reference to our
Hambledon celebrity:

The second day of the match between Oxford University and Hampshire and
Oxford’s first innings: “Only wicket keeper Jezz Barnes offered any resistance and
he was still there at stumps”. The second innings on the third and final day:
“Oxford’s top order limped to 30 for three, which was disappointing after the tail had
continued to distinguish itself. Jezz Barnes, due to be ordained as a deacon in St
Paul's Cathedral in July, and Tom Hicks, a freshman studying French, again showed
a calm temperament and no little technique before departing in quick succession”.

The match resulted in a draw. Well done Jezz ‐ our good wishes to you and to your
parents, Christopher and Freda.

And finally ..... commiserations to James Henderson who has had the misfortune to
return from a skiing holiday on crutches. We hope that all this took place at the end
of the holiday rather than the beginning.

fl é  W W



Ross’s Ramblings
May ‐ Yippeel Rush off to the Bluebell Woods with a picnic hamper, suntan cream, wellies
and a nice bottle of red wine!

I’ll start off with a story that someone told me the other day. He swears that it is true. Seems
that there was this chap who had just repaired the transmission on his motorbike, and he
was rewing it up while parked on it’s centre stand in his back garden. For some reason the
bike bounced forward and the stand flipped up. He was off up the garden hanging on to the
handle bars at a rate of knots. Up the step and through the (closed) patio doors into the
dining room, and crashed into the television set. His wife rushed in and seeing the mess, of
bike, husband, TV, glass and bike, called the paramedics, who duly arrived, and took him to
the local hospital to be patched up.

A neighbour helped the wife heave the bike back into the garden, and she set too cleaning
up the mess. When she had got rid of the glass and smashed TV, she noticed that the
carpet was covered in oily smelly liquid so she soaked it all up with tissues and put them
down the loo.

About an hour later the husband arrived back from the hospital, and as hewas a bit shaky he
went straight to the loo, sat down and lit a cigarette. When he had finished it he dropped it
into the loo. There was a loud bang as the petrol and the oil from the bike ignited and he
was propelled across the room receiving burns to his legs and nether region.

Again his wife called the paramedics and the same two arrived and loaded him onto a
stretcher, (on his stomach) and started to carry him down the steps. As they went one of the
paramedics asked the wife how it happened and when she told him he laughed so much that'
he dropped the stretcher, breaking the husbands arms and one leg.

I always knew motorcycling could be dangerous. But not in the home!

Tongue twister time ‐ try saying “Peggy Babcock” out loud ten times.

MagBartfidoys
Joanna Lumley (yum, yum) 1st 1946
‘Enry Cooper 3rd 1934
Eva Peron 7th 1919
Maureen Lipman 10th 1946
Victoria Wood 19th 1953
Clint Eastwood 31st 1930

April’s worrying remark from good wife Jan:

Me , trying on a coat that is a bit too large. Her, “That fits you like a drink of waterl”



If you hurry, there is still time to book up for the joint Parish
Weekend with Busbridge at Ashbumham near Battle, East
Sussex, over the weekend of 14 to 16 May 1999. This is
an opportunity to take time out from the hurley burley of
life, come closer to existing friends and make new ones,
especially amongst our partners in Christ from
neighbouring Busbridge.

For those who wish, the Rector of the newly formed
benefice, Jolyon Trickey will be leading our thoughts for
some of the time on the theme Taking GodSen'ously, while
alternatives will be available for children of all ages. in
between times there will be both relaxing and energetic
activities and entertainment to cope for all tastes.

So far, take up has not been great from Hambledon.
Please do come along and share this weekend with us.
There are still details and booking forms on the bench at
the back of the church, or contact Peter Tatlow (01428
682165) or Bill Rook (01428 684390). .

file/LM a r

What a momentous day Friday 19th March 1999 turned out to be ‐ I cannot
fully express how I felt when I walked into the Village Hall that evening, seeing
so many familiar faces, I felt so emotional.

0 Over the last five and a half years I have made so many friends in and around
Hambledon. Your warmth and hospitality meets no bounds, this was clearly

a shown in your generosity in the gifts you gave me.
All I can say is thank you so very much to each and everyone of you.

God bless to you all.

few



THE BIBLESOCIETY

Speaker: BOBHILEY

Wednesday 19‘“May, 1999
8.00pm ‐ 9.30pm

(Coffee from 7.30pm)

St. Nicholas Church,Compton
(Easy parking in the Church Car Park)

Please bring any Bibles and Christian books you no longer need and
Bob Hiley wil l take them away for distribution to needy areas overseas.

Hunger Lunch on Good Friday
Another hunger lunch took place at Court Vale following the morning’s
devotions in Church, Good Friday 2 April 1999. On this occasion a video
describing the work of FEBA’s Christian radio outreach broadcasts to the
Indian sub-continent, the Middle East and East Africa was shown. A retiring
collection raised £130.53, which has been passed onto FEBA. The Mission
Committee are grateful to all those who gave so generously and particularly to
Elizabeth and Alan Secrett for again making their home available to us.

fi m g ' a t b won behalf of the Mission Committee

KosovoAppeal
Retiring collections were taken at the Easter Day services in aid of CORD
(Christian Outreach Relief and Development) for funds to bring help to
refigees from Kosovo. Other contributions were receieved during the
following week and, including CAF donations made payable directtly to
CORD, the total raised was £2,337. Thanks are due to all those whose
generosity enabled such a useful contribution to be sent from St. Peter’s in
response to the appeal.

geysmzm
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The shop committee met recently and are pleased to announce a very good first
quarter of the year ‐ sales are up 2% on last year. Keep shopping with us and see
if you can spot the new lines that Simon, our new manager, is introducing. If you
would like him to stock something you cannot see on the shelves, have a word with
him and hewill do his best.

Howmany people in the village knowwho is on the shop committee? Members are:

John Tidmarsh (Chairman) Jane Woolley Judy Leeper
Fiona Barrie Cynthia Miller Caroline Pitt
Chris Thornton Jean Woodward Alfie Hammond

Represents the ParishCouncil

We meet every two months to help run the shop smoothly for you.

By the way any recent press about the danger of closure due to the charges
imposed by the new Food Standards Agency are without any basis. THE SHOP IS
VERY MUCHALlVE ANDWELL. BUT DOES RELY ON YOUR SUPPORT!

Where are all the younger volunteers in our village? Poor Cynthia, in charge of
staffing, is still left with a vacancy on alternate Fridays from 3.30 to 5.30. Please
could anyone fill this slot on a fortnightly or even a monthly basis ‐ it really is fun to
be involved.

It’s easy to sit in the sunshine
And talk to the one in the shade.
it’s easy to float in a well trimmed boat
And point out the places to wade.
It’s easy to tell the toiler how best to carry his pack.
But no-one can rate the burdens weight
Until it has been on his back



Wedmm’ay gig/740074 group
We sat in comfort while Mr Burgess took us across a choppy Channel then on
to Rouen to visit the gardens of Normandy. The main interest was Monet’s
garden,which he designed and created himself. We visited the art galleries
and saw his impressionist paintings, some of his garden. How did he paint
them? Close up they look like slim blocks of colour. Stand back and there is
a picture of his garden, you can feel the atmosphere in the magical quality he
painted.
Other gardens we saw were landscaped with formal clipped trees. The flower
market in Rouen made up for that, a mass of colour almost dazzled the eye.
It’s not only in this country that they erect ultra modern buildings; between the
beautiful old buildings stood this stark grey white, queer shaped edifice , in a
small courtyard nearby a modern statue of Joan of Arc. We were soothed by
another look at Monet’s garden with its bridge and water lilies.
On Wednesday, May 12th, at 2.30 pm. Come to Feathercombe, we are
invited by Muriel Campbell. Hope for a fine day the garden there should be
beautiful. Dare I say as good as Monet’s, if not better.

Meetings are usually held in the Village Hall
on the second Wednesday of every month at 2.30 pm

Afternoon tea and a varied programme of speakers provides the basis for an
enjoyable afternoon.

fizz/aM

O M F News
There are good developments in progress of the work in Vietnam. Tim
Symonds is now adding Vietnamese to his Cantonese. He reports an
encouraging response to his next projected trip, and has sent us this
announcement:
“O.M.F. International: Journey to Vietnam ‑
“Tim Symonds (OMF) together with his Vietnamese student friend Andrew will
be taking a small group from different churches to Vietnam from July 5 ‐ 19
(provisional dates).
“The aim is to give exposure to Vietnam to anyone 18 or over with a vision for
mission overseas. Cost will be approximately £1,000.
“Anyone interested please contact: Tim & Zinnia Symonds in Bournmouth,
Tel: (01202) 763372, e-mail: TimSymonds@aol.com”
If anyone is interested to know more, they can contact me:

John Hindley Tel:01483 860219
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March went out in a blaze of spring sunshine ‐ so dangerous for all the first
blossom and many shrubs that have burst into bloom. Even that light frost at
the end of the month caught our camellias and made daffodils on the west
side keel over. Sheets of ‘fleece’ will protect the fruit trees if you have some
against walls or of a size that one can wrap.

But the frogs have loved it. The banks of the pond sound like the river Nile
and there is more spawn than ever. The heron has been watching for a
tadpole feast. The birds have burst into spring song, are nesting ‐ some
already feeding young. Earthworm needs to watch it with so many song
thrushes around. And as for the queen wasps, they seem to have survived
the winter. I was doodle bugged in the bath by one and another sneaked up
my jersey sleeve. They are busy in the garden where at this time they do
positive good ‐ but I fear a wasp invasion at plum time.

One feels tempted to plant seedlings and prune, but I would exercise caution
and patience. That late April and May frost can wreak Havoc.

The coppicing of our woods has resulted in carpets of anemone, primrose,
violet and bluebells ‐ all loving the increased light. We can now see the
sunset behind and between the oaks, enhanced one evening by a very low
flying orange hot air balloon, desperate for a landing spot.

Wouldyoufi féfl ' l ‘ l fle c/l’bzefaft .
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CURTAINS, ROMAN BLINDS E T C .
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MADE T O M E A S U R E . k " PetD0g,Cat
FREE E S T I M AT E S A N D D E L I V E RY

3 W E E K S F R O M C U T T I N G Elizabeth Secrett
Tel: 01428 682970

Exhibitor with
Roval Societv of Minature Painters

TEL: 0 1 4 2 8 6 8 2 3 2 7



“BYWAYS”
An Occasional Column FromAround Our Plot.

Have you ever considered how lucky we are to live where we do? Our sunken.
lanes are every bit as attractive as those in Devon or Dorset, as are our views from
Blackdown or even Hydon Ball.

This was brought home to me a couple of weeks ago
when I was on a trip through East Surrey. Around
thirty years ago I lived in a village east of Horley and
as we were in the area I decided to show the other hal
the lovely 12th century village church and churchyard.
We parked outside and walked through the 18th
century Iytch gate. We had been walking about
twenty seconds when an airliner roared overhead.
It seemed to miss the steeple by a few feet and
the ground shook as it made its approach to
Gatwick. As we walked around the gravestones I
timed the aircraft. They were coming in at the rate
of one every minute. The occupants of the
churchyard must be spinning in their graves.

OK, so they weren’t quite bi-planes but I am sure that when I lived there it was about
every hour or so. I was glad to come home! Imagine what it will be like when they
build another runway!

I see that ‘phase two’ of the development at
Hydon Park is well on the way. The field

beside our football pitch is all fenced in now to
the chagrin of local dog walkers. I hope that they
know the top field, ”The Tolt”, is supposed to be haunted by
the ghosts of the witches that used to dance there!

The houses are advertised in Godalming as being between£750,000
and £1.3 million. More affordable housing !

Ada says ‑

Nothing in the world is foolproof as long as there is a fool!



Victims of the future byDavidAucutt

Onwards I travel over the hil l and through dale
Frantically searchingfor apint of goodale

Boardeduppubs in every village
Victims of the markets, harshplunder andpillage

Behindgrim boards, lives are enacted
Bymakingpeople happy, livings extracted
Times move on, things change over the years

But won’t stop those closuresjust by sheddingsome tears
New laws, legislation, newgovernments too
None of this helps the hardworkingfew
Duty-free imports andbootleggers abound

The only man in thepub can buy a cheap round
Loweringduty or tougher laws wouldmake sense

But no government can see this, whatever side of thefence
Soeven more transit vans headingfor Dover
Then back up the motorway ladenwell over
With cheap dutyfrees, think I ’ l lstay in tonight

Evenharsher drink driving laws, I think I amright
The landlordstands in his empty bar
Listeningforfootsteps or maybe a car.

Just one single customer, that ’d raise a smile
Andmake opening thepub seemmore worthwhile

Some thought andunderstandingcouldprevent this man ’sfate
But they keep delayingdecisions until it’s too late
Another in-depth investigation, another report
Those it seeks to controlgive an arrogant retort

When they try to change things, to make it morefair
The big boysjust side step, they don ’t really care

Back to my quest,for I mustpersevere
Tofinda decentpub, with a goodpint of beer

Somanypubs I enter, andreceive no realgreeting
Things go downhill when they learn I ’mnot eating
Enteringapubfor the solepurpose of drinking
Nopurchase offood! What must I bethinking?
Cutlery andcondiments on every table andbar

To call this apub isgoinga bit toofar.
Into town I go with great expectations
Swiftly killedoffafter much exploration

The back-street locals havegone with no trace
In a modernday brewery, thesepubs have noplace

So I walk down the high street, but it seems such a shame
Somanypubs, but they al l look the same.

With the cost of the travellingmyjourney must end
If Ifindwhat I ’m lookingfor, I’ve nomoney to spend

Give mejust one traditional boozer
A welcoming homefor its user.

Sometime in thefuture, a newmarketing idea.
A traditionalpub, with nogimmicks, just beer.

Submitted by Magpie



QUIRKYWILL STORIES

Somerset amateur actor John Bliss said “I
leave my skull to the Crewkeme Players,
in the hope that it’s appearance on stage
during public performances may attract
more favourable criticism than I did-while
appearing alive.

A Kent man said in his will “ To my first
wife Sue, whom I always promised I
would mention in my Will... ..Hello Suel”.

A London woman requested that her
hearse stop outside the local pub, while her
husband went in for a drink ‘so that I can
wait outside.....asI have always waited.’
Mr E always joked about his wife’s
inability to cook a perfect sofi boiled egg.
When he died in February 1997 his final
wish was for his ashes to be made into a
foot high egg timer. Before he died, he
told his wife ‘At least when you turn me
over it will make you smile, rather than
make you cry.’

Buried to the strains of
‘Titanic’

Hot on the heels of news that the Bible is
becoming extinct in schools, come
findings that reveal that pop songs are
replacing hymns at funerals and
cremations.

Traditional songs such as ‘Abide with
me’ were replaced in this years top 10
with the Titanic song sung by Celine
Dion, ‘My heart will go on’. At number
two was ‘Candle in the Wind’ by Elton
John and third was Bette Midler’s ‘Wind
beneath my wings’. No hymns came in
the Top Ten.

fl;

An Anglican evangelist has been inundated
with stolen library books and other pilfered
goods after preaching on the eighth
Commandment: “Thou Shalt Not Steal.”

J.John, the Church of England’s most
celebrated preacher, asked congregations
in Oxford, Surrey, Mersyside and Chester
to hand in things they had “borrowed” or
send them to him.

In a talk entitled How to Prosper with a
Clean Conscience, he promised that he
would do his best to return stolen goods or
give them to charity. Sacks of stolen
items, most of them library books, have

appeared on the doorstep of the churches where
he is preaching on the Ten Commandments.

The evangelist, who travels the world, said hewas
“amazes" by the response. He said he had
received a letter from a carer in a nursing home
who said she had returned jewellery she had
stolen from elderly women.

return money received fraudulent
insurance.



HymnWriters - Ancient and modern
A series on the men and women who wrote those hymns that live on !

5.Graham Kendrick 1950 ‑

(Author ‐ ‘Shine Jesus Shine’, ‘Make Way’, ‘Meekness andMajesty’plus 200 others)

Graham is certainly one of today’s popular “modern” hymn and song writers. He
was born on 2nd August 1950 in Blisworth, near Northampton.
In subsequent years the family lived in Putney and Basildon where his father, a
Baptist minister, ministered to large congregations.

Graham chose the teaching profession and enrolled as a student in Avery Hill
Training College, Kent. His love of music coupled with a desire to employ his
talents in Christian service meant that he used his spare time performing in
churches and youth meetings. So it happened that after qualifying as a teacher in
1972 he took a year off to tour schools and colleges wit his Christian music group.

This was to set him on a new and unplanned course in life. He had begun to
compose his own songs from the age of fifteen because of his dissatisfaction with
existing contemporary Christian sor'igs ‐ a friend said to him, “Graham, go and
write something better, yourself”. He did and now features in the “Top Ten” hymn
lists.

Graham’s compositions spring out of his heart before they emerge from his head
and their emphasis is on praise and worship rather than performance songs

He lives in South London with his wife and four daughters and leads the music at
the lchthus Fellowship, one of the largest Christian Churches in the United
Kingdom.

J.E.P.

HAMBLEDONNURSERYSCHOOL

Open Day : Saturday 3rd July
10.30amto 12.30pm

Well equipped purpose built school with
Large garden and play area

Qualified staff providing for the all-round
Development of children from 2-5 years old

RockHill, Hambledon
Surrey

Tel: Wormley (01428 684892)



penalty (70/1440;
Reality
Are wereally here at all
Or of a condition of the mind
Thie life’e eweetneee and all i te gall
A myetery for human kind

And if wereally do exiet
For what purpoee are our Iaboure
Why does the human race pereiet
ln maetering all i t s neighboure

And for what diveree opinione
Are there logice in the plan
The various thoughte in all dominione
Which are the curee of man

And if we live why muet we die
Will life do on and on
But there ie a echeme wecan rely
Life and death are one

The ehort life which Iiee between
The unborn and the dead
Could bean illueion ofa ecene
Where the minde of men are led

Coneiderind every human eenee
Of what weeee and feel
Profound with myetery eo intenee
But arewetruly real

So ae we live and ae wedie
Whatever life’e intention
There ie a thought wecam rely
It ie beyond human compreheneion

(Submitted bya reader)



elcome to this months news and views
from around the Hambledon Beat.

Those of you who have followed this column
for several months will remember that I
have been encouraging members of the
village to report any‘suspicious vehicles in
the area. Unfortunately recent events have
given me the perfect example of what a
danger these vehicles and their occupants
can be.

As some of you will know on1“ April 1999
between 8.200m and 9.15am a house in Vann
Lanewas burgled. At the time of the attack
awhite van, possibly of Escort or Astra size
with a boxy shape was seen in the area. The
van had smart writing on the side and
witnesses have said that the occupants
claimed to be selling fish door to door but
only called at two or three addresses.

The driver of the van was male,white, about
6' tall and was clean shaven and wearing a
long coat.

The passenger was also male,white about 5'
7" tall and had olive or tanned skin. Hewas
clean shaven and was aged between 20 - 30
years old with neat, short, well cut straight
black hair. He was wearing a green thigh
length coat which was zipped upto the top
despite the fact that it was awarm morning.

- SURREY‑
POLICE

The passenger had a local accent and said
hewas doing a survey to see if there was a
market for fish sold door to door in the
village.

Male 1- Driver Male2 - Passenger

If anyone in the village can shed any light
on these two men or the vehicle then
please contact either myself or DC Paul
Wheeler at Godalming police station. The
phone number is elsewhere in the magazine.

Although the crime rate in Hambledon is
relatively low, there will always be those
who will try to take advantage of the peace
and quiet of the village to commit crime.

Once again please report anything
suspicious to the police. If you have
unexpected callers, or tradesmen calling
without anappointment then wewould be
only too happy to check their credentials.
Keep you eyes peeled and help fight crime

in the village!
Take care and mind how you go!



HAMBLEDONCRICKETCLUB

Tour to Menorca April 1999
. . 1’ , . \We have just arrived back from , / > \

r seven fantastic days in Menorca, a /’J}' "ff \\
, _ . ,’ / ' \week full of sunshine, beaches, very a: ' \f~;§\

large cocktails and, oh yes, some cricket. “ 3 3

Thirty-four of us set off for Gatwick at 3am last Friday and by lunchtime we
were basking in glorious weather and preparing for the first match, against
Menorca Cricket Club, which took place the following day. Amazingly, despite
sunburn and hangovers, we managed to win that match by fifty-three runs!
The next match brought us down to earth however, as we were beaten by
Winchester Cricket Club, who were also enjoying a week on tour. So we had
one match left to play, which was against the same opponents. Hambledon
crept to 136 for 7 wickets in glorious sunshine. The score looked far too low
to win and Winchester were looking easy winners at one stage, but some
inspired bowling by Tim Silvey brought us back into the match, and
Winchester were very relieved to eventually struggle home by three wickets,
scoring 140 for 7.
But the results were of secondary importance, as the club had a great time on
holiday together, as did the wives and children who were brave enough to
accompany us! The island is beautiful as well as being very peaceful at this
time of the year. It'swell worth a visit! ‘
Our thanks go to our hosts in Menorca as well as to Jonathan Bodansky who
did such a good job organising the trip. We have provisionally booked a
return trip I April 2001, so get your names down on the list early!

342@40582azé
Details:
1“ Game: (vs. Menorca) Hambledon 154 ‐ 8 , Menorca 101 ‐ 7 (Hambledon win by 53)
2"d Game: (vsWinchester Grove C.C. )Winchester 214 all out, Hambledon 155 all out
3ml Game : (vsWinchester Grove C.C. ) Hambledon 136 ‐ 7, Winchester 140 ‐ 7

Wichester win by 3 wickets.
Top Batsmen: Tony Shakespeare, Alistair Gibb, John Hamilton
Top Bowlers: Tom Silvey, Dick Bell
Top Drinkers: Everybody elsell

See you at the Cricket Green!

For further information regarding playing please call:
Andy Hinde Tel: 01428 682716
-Bob Cunningham (League captain) ‐ Tel: 01428
682195 °
Tony Strudwick (01483 428564) Friendly matches



HAMBLEDONFOOTBALLCLUB
%

Results
Sat 27th March Ist XI v Milford Lost 1 ‐ 3

Sat 3rd April 1S‘XI v Staines Won 1 -‐ 2
2"d XI v Woking P.O. (Cup) Lost 0 - 5

Sat 10thApril 1St XI v Addlestone (Cup) Lost 4 ‐ 3

. Sat 17th April 2nd XI v Chilworth Won 2 ‐ 5

Still to Play

Sat 24th April 1stXI v Pirbrigh (Home 3pm)
Wed 28th April 1stXI v Chiddingfold (Home 6.15pm) Dunsfold Charity Cup
Sat 1st May 1stXI v Milford (Away 3pm)

2nd XI v University (Home 3pm)

The victory of the 3rd April ensured that no team could overtake the 1St XI and
so they have become 1St Division Champions of the Guildford and Woking
Alliance. No cup has been won since 1984 when promotion was gained from
the 2nd to the 1St division, and before that when between 1968 and 1972 the
club won the 1St Division Championship for four consecutive years.

The second XI had their best season for many years and will finish fourth in
the 4th Division.

CONGRATULATIONS
HAMBLEDGNECU 1ST X1

1st x1 Fixtures 2"d XI Fixtures
April Sun 25 Hale
May Sat Shackleford

Sun Abinger Shere
Sat Wonersh
Sun Charterhouse Maniacs
Sat Holmbury St. Mary Holmbury St. Mary
Sun Lindford
Sat The Blues
Sun Shalford
Sat Daily Mail
Sun Cranleigh Villagers



Est. 1908

F INE F O O D S

Farm ShoP, 01483 426789
The freshest fruit and vegetables,
hand picked from our Farm
Locally produced, speciality foods
150 British and Continental cheeses
Gourmet ingredients, a keen cook‘s
paradise

FRESH F l S H

Rex Goldsmith, 01483 427665
Specialising in prime Cornish fish

Flower Shop, 01483 427971
‘Beautiful hand-tied bouquets by
imaginative florists
Flower creations for every occasion
Fine China, gloss and candles

M A I L ORDER

Secretts by Post, 0500 l l 07 1i
Colourful flowers & fresh farm
produce by post to anywhere in the UK

GARDENS

Garden Centre. 01483 426633
Over 20,000 quality plants
on display
Award winning indoor conservatory
& plant area
Knowledgeable staff
Gifts for all occasions

PYO, 01483 426543
Open June - September
Landscaped grounds, lakes & wildlife
Luscious soft fruits and vegetables to
pick, fresh from the field

Childrens’ fun weekends

EATING OUT

Secret! Rendezvous at Secretts
Garden Centre - continental style
coffee shop with light meals

Eliza’sat Secretts Farm Shop
- 1930’s tea room, music and
colleclebles

The Garden Room at Secretts PYO
- conservatory cofé with garden
fresh salads & cream teas

The Garden in
May

Young plants can be
purchased now for making
up pots and containers as
well as summer bedding
displays. Finish sowing
hardy annuals outside.
Place support frames over
tall perennials or stake
with pea sticks.

Water lilies and aquatic
plants can be planted now.

In the vegetable garden,
peas should be staked to
provide support as they
grow and if soil conditions
are suitable outdoor
sowings of many crops
including, French beans,
Brussels sprouts, summer
cabbage, marrow and
sweet corn. If you have
not grown varieties of
Squash, such as Butternut
Squash, I would
recommend you try these.

May weather is
unpredictable, so keep
some fleece handy to
throw over emerging
potato foliage, or fruit
blossom and flowering
rhododendrons.( f flfie re I /w c/wc’ce/ (is-(yflowirgp

Plant Oi: the month
Phlox subulata, ‘Scarlet Flame’. The moss phlox is a valuable and showy spring‑
flowering alpine for sunny beds and for tumbling over lowwalls.

” n a m e s1- fawn/semen
- l a. 40l ‘

livid/fli,lr";l':}'l . -- ,. . P i , ‘\



Welcome to “The Best” Cookery Comer in the South East

Country Mushroom Soup (serves4)
4 oz Mushrooms
1 Large onion
1oz Butter
2 tps Cornflour
2 pts Chicken stock
Salt, Pepper, Pinch of nutmeg

Garnish with Creme Fraiche and chopped chives.
Wipe and chop the mushrooms with their stalks, peel and finely chop the
onion. Melt the butter, add the onion and cook gently until soft. Add the
mushrooms and cook slowly for 5 minutes, stirring occasionally ‐ sprinkle
over the cornflour, mix well and blend the stock, stirring all the time over a
medium heat until the soup comes to a boil. Season with salt, pepper and
nutmeg and simmer for 15 minutes.

Pour or ladle the soup into individual bowls and garnish with creme fraiche
and chives just before serving.

The Cellar
To help with raising funds for the Cellar, John and Jacqueline Hindley will
have garden produce (tomato plants etc.) and home produce (cakes, jam) for
sale outside the church on some Sundays in May.

THE CELLAR COFFEE BAR

For coffee, Homemade Cakes & Light Lunches

Crown Court, Godalming
Tel: 01483 417097



Easy Crossword

Down

Clinging marine creature (6)
Fight (8)
Apprehend (6)
Farmanimals (6)
Extinct flightless bird (4)
Hollywood star & US
president (6)

13 Relieforganisation (3,5)
15 Bring in from abroad (6)
16 Fancy (6)
17 Legal worker (6)
19 Shock (6)
21 Skin complaint (4)

‑
I I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I “ I I I

I I I II I I I I I  I I I I I I
I I I I

I I I . I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I

7 Queen of England (1837-1901) (8)
8 Follow orders (4)
9 Conifer (6)
10 Feedingdish (6)
11 Male deer (4)
12 New York borough (3,5)
14 Bequiet! (4,4)
18 Computer facts (4)
20 Ligament injury (6)
22 Sikh’s headgear (6)
23 Iraq’s neighbour (4)
24 Tedious (8)

The real reason that
dinosaurs became extinct !



News from Hambledon Toddlers
Hambledon Toddler Group meets every Wednesday afternoon in the Nursery School
from 1.30pm to 3.00pm during term time. The summer term re-started onWednesday
28th April and we enjoyed welcoming everybody back after the Easter break. If you
are a new mum in the village, please come along, no matter how young or old your
child. The cost is £1.50 per child and 50p per additional child.

There are lots of facilities for babies, toddlers and children of pre-school age and
during the coming months we are hoping to make use of the well equipped enclosed
garden. '

Please come along and support this wonderful facility that the Nursery School can
offer our village.

For more information please contact
HambledonNursery School

on 01428 684892
or Vicki Hind on 01428 682716

For Babies and Toddlers
Handmade Leathe’ B°° ts HambledonCricket Club

é -_- FromDaisy Roots éd

100%Leather that protects and allows feet
to grow naturally
Elasticated ankle means they really do
stay on
F f h' l ' 'mini-£15332“)edesrgns in all colours of LeagueGames 01428 682195

Prices from £1200 - Friendlies 01483 428564
For a brochure contact Vickie H indon

01428 682716 Colts Games & Coaching 01483 419318

LOCAL PRIVATE

m . . . »
FULLY LICENSED av WAVERLEYe la {stK f XOIOQ POLITE COURTEOUS SERVICE
QUALIFIED ADVANCED DRIVER

Telephone 01428 685396 01428 684546
F.J.MARTIN - PRIVATE HIRE



Landscape Gardening
Amenity & Garden Maintenance

Fencing, Tree Surgery

Tel: 01483 200446

WITLEV QATION HIRE

H IRE  *  H IRE
L O W PRICES

DELIVERIES ARRANGED
OPEN WEEKENDS & BANK HOLIDAYS

H IRE *  H IRE
EASY TO FIND
EASY TO PA R K

QUALITY EQUIPMENT

H I R E  *  H I R E
D.I.Y. TOOLS

GARDEN / H O M E /CAR
BOUNCY CASTLES / PARTY L I G H T S

M D ” ( I ‘ l lm u . . .
Entrance to Witley Station - Wormley

O 14 2 8 6 8 5 0 5 5

MRS SALLY FALK
Solicitor

AT HELMAN GRAHAM-SMITH
Solicitors & Notaries

20 Bridge Street
Godalming GU7 1HY

Tel: 01483 425866

Estimates Given

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

Comment
I have been receiving complaints that I
am not easy to contact and that I have
not made it clear how to get material for
the magazine to me.

Being loath to miss any contributions,
after all it is the diversity of contributions
that go to make the magazine
interesting, I am adding my Fax.
Number and e-mail address to the usual
information below.

If you want to send anything by fax
please ring first on my home telephone
so that I can ensure that the fax is
switched on.

E-mail can be sent at any time and I
check the mailbox on a regular basis.

Material for inclusion in the
June edition of the magazine
must be received at the
address below no later than
Sunday May 2313- in order
that the magazine is available
for distribution on the last
Sunday in the month.

Derek Miller
Meadow Cottage
Church Lane
Hambledon
Nr Godalming

Tel: 01428 684362
Fax: 01428 685277
e-mail:
derekmiller21@hotmai|.com
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THE NATIONAL TRUST
OAKHURST COTTAGE

NEWSLETTER SPRING 1999
The 1999 season opens with three new stewards. June Jay, Holly Day and Chris
de Laszlo have volunteered to join the team and we all wish them well and hope
that they enjoy showing visitors around as much as the rest of us do. It was with
much regret that we learnt that Donald Smith is retiring as a steward and we would
like to express our appreciation for all the valuable work both he and Ann have
contributed to the running of Oakhurst.

The repairs which were to have begun at Oakhurst in the summer will now not take
place. The reason given is a lack of funds and they will possibly be undertaken
next year. This is rather disappointing but the cottage has not deteriorated
noticeably over the winter and has remained warm and dry throughout.

A further disappointment is that Oakhurst has not been placed in the West Sussex,
nor the London property leaflets. There is also no picture of the property in the
Surrey leaflet and this could be particularly damaging to visitor numbers, as a brief
description cannot convey its particular charm. However, a quarter-page
advertisement has been placed in the Surrey Women's Institute Handbook and
letters will be sent to local history groups in the hope of securing group visits.

Jason has put much work into the garden during the winter and has obtained
herbaceous plants from Barrington Court and Montacute House in Somerset,
which are 'in period' of the early to mid Victorian era. He has also planted an apple
tree of a local variety delightfully entitled, King of the Pippins. The garden is
looking lovely in early spring but we all appreciate how much work goes into this,
so if anyone can think of a possible assistant, please let us know.

Best wishes for the season.

Z/er (fg/
One Liners from women
If high heels were so wonderful, men would be wearing them. [ Sue Grafton ]

“In politics, if you want anything said, ask a man; if you want anything done, ask a
woman." [Margaret Thatcher]

“lf men can run the world, why can’t they stop wearing neckties? How intelligent is
it to start the day by tying a little noose around your neck?" [Linda Ellerbee]

“Behind every successful man is a surprised woman.” [Maryon Pearson]



Useful Information & Telephone Numbers

G.P. SURGERIES AND HEALTHCENTRES

Witley - The Surgery,Wheeler Lane,Witley GU8 5RQ
Tel: Doctors

Community Nurses
Health Visitors ‑

Milford - Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG
Tel: Doctors

Community Nurses
Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ
Tel: Doctors

Health Visitors & Communuty Nurses

Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses

HOSPITALS

Royal Surrey County Hospital
Milford Hospital _

Eguipment for short term use

01428 682218
01428 685249
01428 685249

01483 810097
01483 860429

01483 414461
01483415564

01428 683174
01428 683735

01483 571122
01483 782000

wheelchairs, bed pans, urinals etc.

Guildford GU1 1RL (10-1230pmMon-Fri, 10-11.30 Sat) Tel:

POLICE

Godalming Police Station
Local Information Centre

NEIGHBOURHOODWATCH CO-ORDINATORS
Area 1 Mr R. Kilsby Hydestile
Area 2 MrM.Atkins Church Lane
Area 3 Miss J. Woolley Woodlands Road
Area 4 Mrs C. Pitt Malthouse Lane
Area 5 MrA. Hammond Cricket Green
Area 6 Mr J. Tidmarsh Lane End
Area 7 Mr 1.Campbell Feathercombe Lane
Area 8 Ms L Roberts Hambledon Park
Parish Council Representative Mr R. Vickery

UTILITIES

Thames Water (Customer Enquiries)
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries)

Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours

01483 532117

01483 414343
01252 716262

01483 423637
01428 683704
01428 684213
01428 682940
01428 683625
01428 682067
01483 860264
01428 685075
01428 682036

0645 200800
0845 2780845

0345 708090
0800 111 999



HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL

Chairman Ion Campbell 01483 860264

Vice-Chairman John Anderson 01428 682666

Councillors Sally Falk 01428 683863
Alfie Hammond 01428 683625
Derek Miller 01428 684362
Philip Underwood 01428 682742
RonVickery 01428 682036

Clerk Jane Woolley 01428 684213

GENERAL

Borough Hall 01483 861111

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information) 01483 869214

Library 01483 422743

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange deliveries . 01428 682176
Hal fday closing ‐‐ Tuesday and Saturday

Train Information
Times and Fares for all national services 0345 484950

Buses Hambledon and Guildford via Hydestile Godalming & Famcombe
Guildford or Godalming to Hambledon via Farncombe,Godalming& Hydestile

Mondays,Wednesdays & Fridays
Lane End,Wormle Lane 0955 1310 Guildford, F r i Bus Station - 1420
Hambledon,Villae Hall 0956 1311 Godalmin_, Sainsb s 1247 1445
H destile, Cross Roads 1001 1316 Godalmin_, Hi_h Street 1250 1448

No Service on other days or PublicHolidays

VETERINARY SURGEONS

Underwood & Croxon
37, New Road, Milford 01483 414747
24, St Johns Street, Famcombe 01483 421833
Emergencyweekend surgery at: Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham
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EXERCISE FOR EVERYONE
Timetable at Hambledon Village Hal l

F IRM FRIENDS is
SALLY PARKER& VICKIE COFFEE

Both are highly qualified
And experienced exercise teachers

Tel: Sally (01428) 682591
Vickie (01428) 683108

R&L FARMER

Pipswood, New Road, Hydestyle
GU8 4DJ

Painting, decorating & general repairs

Tel: 01483 860432

T.W. LEE LIMITED

Solid fuel Merchants & Calor Gas
Dealers

Bulk Garden Supplies

1 Douglas Drive, (off Catteshall Lane )
Godalming

Tel: 01483 417266

N.R. SEWELL
PAINTER& DECORATOR

Rock Hill Farm
HAMBLEDON

TEL: 01428 682898

AROMATHERAPY
holistic treatment

Massage, eases aches/painslstress

Sue Law, ITEC,MISPA, Member of GMTA

Hambledon

Tel: 01428 682944

LIZ POWELL
Upholstery & Loose Covers

GIenmore,Wheeler Street, WitIey

HAMBLEDONVILLAGE HALL

Available for private parties,
Receptions etc

jTelephone Carol Davis on
01428 683588 Q i?

for terms and bookings

GEORGE POWELL AND SON
Tree Surgery, Lopping,

Topping, Felling and Logs.

GIenmore
Wheeler Street, WitIey

Tel: 01428 654394 & 683296
41 0

\\
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Y o u r l o c a l
p r o p e r t y p r o f e s s i o n a l

' W i t h i n t e r n a t i o n a l
c o n n e c t i o n s .
{ fi t - A M P T O N S

\ V I T H A S S O C I A T E S I N E U R O P E A N D T H E U S A .

_____'-_______
E S TAT E A G E N T S AUCTIONEERS VA L U E R S

SURVEYORS & L A N D A G E N T S
S A L E S s ; A C Q U I S I T I O N S P R O F E S S I O N A L S E R V I C E S

C O U N T R Y H O U S E S A G R I C U L T U R A L A N D L A N D
C O M M E R C I A L R E S O U R C E S

O V E R S E A S R E S l D E N ' H A L D E V E L O P M E N T S
P R O P E R T Y  A U C T I O N S  R E L O C A T I O N

F I N E A R T S A L E R O O M S
G o d a l m i n g T e l : ( 0 1 4 8 3 ) 4 2 3 5 6 7

\ ' ; I l u m i o n s p r e p a r e o l o r sale. i n s u r a n c e a n d p r o b a t e p u r p o s e s .
R e g u l a r s p c c m l i s l s n l e s o f A n q u u e s a n d F i n e A r t . G e n e r a l F u n I i I u r c

a n d F u r n i s h i n g s .

ROBERTSON’S g DOZERS
of BRAMLEY AII Groundwork . Fencing .

Patios & Ponds
Electrical Contractors

Television - Video Engineers NOJOB TOO SMALL
ANY WORK CONSIDERED

, _ ' RENTALS
1 ___ - SALES

6 -~‐-. ' &SERVICE

Colin Rapley

ROWAN COTTAGE
WORMLEY HILL
WORMLEY
SURREY GU8 5TR

MIELE, HOOVER SALES & SERVICE

Tel: 01428 683869
Mobile: 0973 797893



Hydon Hi l l Cheshire Home
Clockbarn Lane Godalming Surrey

Volunteers are required urgently.
Caring people who have the time to
spare to help our disabled residents
when they go shopping, out to the
theatre orjust a day out to wherever
they wish to go.

If you think you are able to meet
our needs please contact either

Teresa or Ann on
01428 860516

We would bepleased to show you
around the home to meet our

residents
Creating opportunities with disabled people

Leomspgw/
u t e l s ’ l m ncmuurY Nolzlalao

“The Beauty Room”
Samantha Hammonds City a Guilds B.A.B.T.A.C.

Therapies Available
*Bridal Makeup
*Manicures
*Pedicures fl
*Beauty Treatments
*Home Visits

Telephone 01483 200674

fl

Tuesday Coffee Morning

Every Tuesday Morning
10.00am to 12.00 noon

in the Village Hall
A// aremost welcome " 3

use
Library chest available

DEREK FREEMANTLE
Garden Maintenance and Groundwork

Dare Mead Hambledon GU8 4ND

Estimates Free Q

Tel: 01428 682849

Underwood & Croxson M.’s R.C.V.S.
Veterinary Surgeons

At
37, New Road, Mi l ford

Tel: 01483 414747
&

24, St Johns Street, Farncombe
Tel: 01483 421833

Emergency weekend surgery at
Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham

FRENCH& SPANISH
TUITION FOR

ADULTS & CHILDREN
CAROLINEPI'IT,B A .

ExperiencedLanguage Teacher

0 GCSE FRENCH& SPANISH CLASSES FORADULTS
0 COMMON ENTRANCE,GCSE and A LEVEL COACHING
0 TRANSLATION WORK
6 TELEPHONE CALLS ABROAD MADEFOR YOU

For further information:
Tel/Fax: 01428 682940

HAMBLEDON NURSERY SCHOOL

for children aged 2 ‐ 5 years

Qualified staff and a high adult/child ratio

large enclosed garden

Telephone 01428 684892



J. GORRINGE& SON
Godalming’sFuneralDirectorSince 1873

55HareLane,Famcombe,Godalming,Surrey GU7 3EF
(01483) 416403 & 426478

24 hour compassionate service
Floral tributes

PrivateChapel of rest
Full stonemasonry service

Pro-payment and arrangement plan

Our manager and professional staff of funeral directors and
arrangers will carry out all necessary arrangements

Estimates and enquiries without obligation to the residentmanager
PAULWEIGHTMANDip.l'-'.D.,M.B.l.F.D.

Astor Cafe & N“"s ' “g ucxson&cocnen nuns ceurne
Agency

Harrow Lane,Adj. 84 Famcombe St
Qua/1111;Camandginning(Services 10bebyou Famcombe Surrey

remain inyour ownborne.

‘We CareEnoughTo ProvideOnlyThe
Best’

5 m mm u dmN . &Residmfiam 5, Mini Marquee and Bouncy Castle Hire
Hospitalsetc.

WorkavahbleforQudifiedStafl'denel-lwifllbnnehuin Tel: 01483 861988
m m ,Gaul-ring.Crunleigh,Addleltone& Fmboronfll.

Tool and Equipment HireSpecialists

Cranleigh 01483 ~ 272755
Godalming 01483 ~414140

ForTooll Equipment s Plant Hire
Sula 5 Repair

MembenofFRESGzUKKCA
licensed lays-trey andHampshireCountyConnei
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Drawingby:
Stephan Goddard
01483 418359

WINES ‐ SPIRITS ‐ TOBACCO ‐ SWEETS &
ICECREAM

FRESHLEY BAKED BREAD & PIES
DELICATESSEN- GROCERIES - FRUIT & VEG

NEWSPAPERS ‐GREETINGCARDS ETC.
DRYCLEANING ‐ SHOE REPAIRS

PHONEUSWITH YOURNEEDS
HOMEDELIVERYAVAILABLE

.__P. J. COLE-=--_-...-.= B. J. Pearce
CESQ’ITJ fl m - D M K H P T Y I V G

Carpenter, GeneralTel: (01483) 200336

A L L OF OUR TANKERS ARE Bugger

PropertyMaintenanceAs part of our service, our Operator wi l l inspect
the drains serving the tank and free them from

blockages if required


